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Labofine moves its laboratory to Pointe-Claire

POINTE-CLAIRE, Québec, February 10th 2020 – Labofine is proud to announce the grand opening of a new 60,000
square feet facility in Pointe-Claire, Quebec. Labofine has moved its current operations in Laval to this new location,
located at 5600 Trans-Canada Hwy, Pointe-Claire, QC H9R 1B6, Canada.

Since  its  foundation,  Labofine  has  committed  to  be  one-step  ahead  in  terms of  testing  innovation  and quality
control of supplements, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and food products. Today, being part of the Tentamus Group,
this location will allow the expansion of a strategy incorporated within the culture of Labofine.

"Our new state-of-the-art facility is a proof of Tentamus commitment to building an impressive footprint in Canada to
support the testing needs of our partners across North America. This location has an abundance of Laboratory space,
that  will  accommodate  our  growth  for  the  upcoming  ten  years"  said Dr.  Sam  Sammane,  CEO  of  Labofine.

This major laboratory expansion will  also allow the addition of state-of-the-art equipment in order to support  our
customers and develop more advanced methods to accommodate their needs.

ABOUT Labofine 

Labofine first entered the Canadian testing market in 2014 with the opening of its Laval, Quebec location. Since then, 
it has seen tremendous growth, including the opening of operations in California in 2017 to offer an extensive 
coverage of the North American market. After joining the Tentamus Group in 2019, Labofine continues to expand its 
reach to better serve its Canadian customers in the domain of supplements, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and food 
products.

ABOUT Tentamus Group GmbH 

Tentamus Group GmbH was founded in 2011. Tentamus is a global product and safety group with a core presence in
Europe, UK, Israel, China, Japan, India and the USA. Accredited and licensed Tentamus Group tests, audits and 
consults on all products involving the human body (food & feed, pharmaceuticals & medical, agrosciences, 
cosmetics, agriculture & environment and nutraceutical & supplements). Tentamus Group is represented in over 65 
locations worldwide. More than 2,500 highly-trained staff members work in over 2.5 million square feet of laboratory 
and office spaces. For further information please visit : www.tentamus.com.
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